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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The power of Rotary
Dear Southerners,

March-April 2022

FIRST-EVER PDG R RAJA MEMORIAL AWARD
CONFERRED ON PROF. V KAMAKOTI,
DIRECTOR, IIT MADRAS

The recent visit of
Southerners to a
Gurudwara at
T Nagar in Chennai
was an eye-opener
for many of us. The
Vice President and
Secretary of the
managing commi ee gave us a brief on the
core tenets of the Sikh religion. Like every
other religious leader, Guru Nanak also
preached that every birth has a purpose
beyond mundane ac vi es. So is our
religion - Rotary.
Rotary opens the doors for us to serve
ourselves and humanity at large. Rotary is
the most widespread and recognised social
service organisa on in the world today with
over 1.2 million members. Let us be clear
that Rotary is not a charity organisa on but
a service organisa on. Club Service is the
ﬁrst and most important avenue in Rotary
serving the members of the club, which
includes monthly mee ngs and other
fellowships.

At a gli ering func on held at the TAG Centre in Chennai on 24th March,
Prof V Kamakoti, Director of IIT Madras was conferred the ﬁrst ever
PDG Ramakrishna Raja Memorial Award in recogni on of his manysplendoured contribu on as a scien st, and to the promo on of na onal
self-reliance (Atmanirbhar Bharath). He received a special memento and a
cita on from Rtn J Sridhar (DG Dist 3232). This award has been cons tuted
by our club in memory of our late member, PDG Ramakrishna Raja,

The Rotary badge that we wear is an open
visa to be anywhere we wish and support
the community in whatever way we can.
Without the badge, we are just another
individual and our inten ons have to be
proved beyond doubt.
Let us put the power of Rotary to work!
Yours in Rotary
Renjit Joseph

A special Raja memorial bulletin released
....Con nued on 6th page

President Rtn Renjit Joseph - 94440 40948

Secretary Rtn V S Jothilakshmi - 91769 51349

MY MAIDEN VISIT TO KATTUR VILLAGE
It wasn't a long ride to Ka ur and it was certainly a pleasant one driving up with
President Renjit and PP Seshadri who originally started the Ka ur project during his
presidency in 2012-13.
The Community Learning Centre in Ka ur that's built and maintained by our club is
centrally located and the children of that area have easy access to it. Radhiya (from
ACDS) is the coordinator in charge of the centre. The main teacher (for the evening
tuitions) Harini, had just been oﬀered an IT job in the city and was soon going to be
replaced by Suganya. Nithya teaches the younger children. All four ladies seem to be
very invested in making a diﬀerence. The children appear very happy to be tutored in
the centre.
The building is in need of some a en on. There is a li le water seepage issue, termite
infesta on, some electrical work, and maybe a fresh coat of paint to pep it up a bit.
The termite issue has been ﬁxed since our visit.
The sewing machines are currently si ng there unused and Radhiya men oned that
there are a few people enquiring about resuming sewing classes, (which were stopped during the lockdown).
I think there's great poten al in our Community Learning Centre and wonderful to see so many children already beneﬁ ng
from its presence.
Rtn Bina Boaz

SEWING MACHINES DONATED
During a visit to Chennai Girls Higher Secondary School, Saidapet,
Rtn Ajit Gautam, Director in charge of Interact clubs, realised that
about 27 sewing machines donated by RCMS were lying unused with
them. Partly due to COVID and partly due to the motorised machines
they had subsequently received from the government. The machines
were in good condi on, except that they needed minor service. As we
had a request from 'Vyasai Thozhargal' of Vyasarpadi for these
machines, we shi ed them there and got them serviced.
The machines were later donated to individuals who will be able to
make a living by taking up tailoring jobs from home.

EYE SCREENING CAMP AT ST. URSULA'S ANGLO INDIAN SCHOOL
IN CHURCH PARK CAMPUS
This is a girls' school catering to the lower and middle-income
group students. On a request from the school, we arranged for
screening for vision defects for all the 1400 students of the
school. This was necessitated by the overexposure to
computer and mobile phone screens during the virtual classes.
Thanks to Radhatri Nethralaya, T Nagar, for oﬀering the
screening free of charge and special thanks to Rtn. Asha Marina
for organising the camp.
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NATIONAL IMMUNISATION
DAY – POLIO PLUS
The Shenoy Nagar UPHC was allo ed to our club for
the Polio Plus programme on NID held on Sunday,
2 7 t h F e b r u a r y. We w e r e r e p r e s e n t e d b y
PP Rtn. Mukund and Rtn. Narayanan Krishnan.

GOVT SCHOOL AT KODAMBAKKAM GETS A NEW COMPUTER LAB
A new computer lab sponsored by our club jointly with the CSR project of Mitsubishi Elevator India Pvt Ltd and computers
sponsored under Ford Rotary Digital Literacy Project, was dedicated to the students of Govt Hr Sec School, Kodambakkam on
18th March. Mr N Madhusudhanan, Branch Manager of Mitsubishi EIL, was the chief guest. He along with our President
Rtn. Renjit Joseph cut the ribbon to mark the opening of the lab. The students of the school demonstrated the science
experiments they have developed. The project will go a long way in the development of underprivileged students of this
school.

'CARING FOR LITTLE HEARTS'
REACHES A NEW MILESTONE
The third wave of the Covid pandemic forced us to suspend our
club's ﬂagship 'Caring for li le hearts' project. Mercifully we were
able to resume the surgeries in February and achieved an important
milestone of 400 surgeries in March this year since the start of the
project in July 2017. The project has come a long way in saving the
lives of children suﬀering from congenital heart disease and has
brought smiles to the parents of the aﬀected and their extended
families. Our thanks are due to Dr Prashant Shah and his team from
Sooriya Hospitals, the sponsors, Rotary Interna onal and Rotary
Club of Pasadena (USA) (our partners in this project), and to the
members of our club for the success in reaching this milestone.
Kudos to PP Rtn K Saravanan and Rtn R Srikanth for successfully
spearheading this project right from the beginning.
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PE RTN JAWAHAR NICHANI IS 'MAN OF THE MATCH'
A er six weeks of great camaraderie, cricket, and
fellowship, team DSM DYNAMOS, won the PHCC
tournament organised by the Rotary Club of Madras East
for the last 34 years. It emulates the concept of an IPL
format. There are 12 teams and all the owners of the
respec ve teams are from the RCME.
PE Rtn Jawahar Nichani, who was part of the winning team
was awarded the 'Man of the match' trophy in the ﬁnals
for not only scoring the winning runs but also capturing
two wickets with his splendid bowling!
Congrats Jawahar! Hopefully, Southerners can expect some cricke ng fellowship during RY 2022-23 when he becomes the
club president.

INTERACTORS VISIT A FARM
A visit to Farm Guru was organised by AC Tech Rotaractors on
10th March, which involved our club Rotarians, Rotaractors from
AC Tech, and Interactors from St.Anthony's school. No ma er the
age we all enjoyed it as much as the Interactors did. The day will
remain in the children's memory for all me. It was informa onal
and joyful, thanks to Rtn Sesha Sai who runs Farm Guru and
explained to all of us about organic and healthy farming.
Rtn Bina Boaz

BACK TO SCHOOL - YUVA SPORTS MEET
Hundreds of lady Rotarians and Anns looked energe c and excited at the
District 3232 'Yuva - Back to School' sports event on 21st and 22nd
March. Rotarians Bina, Janaki, Asha along with Anns Chitra, Rajeena and
Hema represented our club. According to Ann Chitra Elumperiyar, “Bina,
Janaki and Rajeena just rocked in some really tough events like holding
wet bricks for a really long me, Shot put and Javelin throw. More than
the feeling of winning medals, that day brought back our sweet school
memories and just triggered that ageless inner child in us!”

BRANDING AND PERSONAL
POWER IN ROTARY
Rtn Anuradha Uberoi of our club was a resource person for the
session on Branding and Personal Power in Rotary at the Rotary
District Team Training Seminar organised by DGE Nandakumar
at Sterling Resorts in Yercaud on 19th March. She spoke about
the behavioural aspects of branding and personal power using
a model of rights and responsibili es and also gave examples of
how Brand Rotary is a very powerful tool. The session was well
received.
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A BEACH HOUSE FAMILY FELLOWSHIP

Southerners relaxing on the roo op

A cosy corner chat

On 19th February all roads led to a beau ful beach house for
Southerners. The house belonging to IPP Rtn Sujeesh and
Ann Sunitha is located near the sea on the picturesque East
Coast Road (close to the Nemmeli water treatment plant)
where our club hosted a full family fellowship event. The
evening was packed with interes ng games and singing with
both refreshments and spirits ﬂowing freely thanks to the
me culous planning of Rtn Sathyanarayana and President
Renjit Joseph. While the Rotarians and Anns were ac vely
par cipa ng in the fun on the roo op, the Anne es kept
themselves busy on the well-kept lawns of the house. The
spate of grateful messages that were received in our
members' WhatsApp group soon a er the event, is
tes mony to the fun and fellowship that Southerners
enjoyed that evening. Though Sujeesh and Sunitha do not
stay there (but use it as a weekend retreat), they were
gracious to oﬀer the beach house to any Southerner wishing
to spend me there for a short stay with family. Thank you
Rtn Sujeesh and Ann Sunitha and Anne es Vishnu and
Vinaya for being such perfect hosts and personally looking
a er the visi ng Rotarians and their family members.

Enjoying the sumptuous dinner spread

A private moment between Rtn R Sankar and Ann Sowmya

Che ar, our ladies' man in ac on

Rtn Sujeesh and Ann Sunitha being felicitated
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GEO ACADEMY OPENED AT CHENGLEPET
Geo Founda on opened its 'Geo Academy for Rural Skill Development and Women Empowerment Centre' in Nelveli village,
Chenglepet near Chennai with a high popula on of tribal families. Our club has given ﬁnancial support and contributed
computers to assist in this venture. Priya, the founder of
Geo Founda on, has also installed a machine to make
sanitary napkins to be operated by the women from the
village. She has organised vendors to purchase the napkins
and bring in some income for the women. On 30th March
the Centre was opened with the customary ribbon-cu ng
ceremony. The Chief Guest was Dr. G.A. Rajkumar IAS.
Rtn Bina Boaz was a Guest of Honour and cut the ribbon to
get the func on started. Many of the villagers with
children were present for the grand opening.

WELCOME BACK
DR SHERREN RAVEENDRAN

A past member of our club and an Ophthalmologist
by profession, Rtn Sherren returned to RCMS as its
member a er a short s nt abroad. He was formally
re-inducted into our club by senior member
Rtn Venkateshwaran during our weekly mee ng on
8th February. His wife, Ann Anbarasi Is also a Doctor.
They have two children, Harshwardhan (12) and
Samyuktha (4).

....Con nued from Cover Page

a doyen of Rotary and a pillar of RCMS, who passed away on 24th
March, 2020. He was the Charter Secretary of our club and
con nued as a member for 60 longs years. A businessman, well
respected in the Rotary world and Carna c music circles, our Raja
will be remembered always through this annual award in his
honour.

Prof Kamako

Ranganath Raja

During the func on, a special issue of our Club bulletin was released by PDG Natarajan Nagoji. An audiovisual
presenta on on PDG Raja, put together by our senior member, PP Rtn R V Rajan, was also played during the func on.
DG J Sridhar, and Ranganath Raja, son of PDG Raja, shared their memories of the doyen.
In his brilliant acceptance speech, Prof Kamako shared his wide-ranging work on computer architecture, informa on
security and the development of the special App to ﬁght Covid, Arogya Sethu. President Renjit Joseph welcomed the
gathering and Ann Raji Verma rendered the invoca on song in her melodious voice. PDG Nagoji also shared details of
the award while PP V Mukund was the MC for the evening.
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FIRESIDE MEETINGS – A CATALYST FOR FRIENDSHIP
We as a club have realised the importance of Firesides and have been hos ng Fireside mee ngs every Rotary year. Needless
to say, like every physical ac vity Firesides also were put on the back burner during the pandemic. As soon as we saw that the
situa on was improving Rtn. Anuradha hosted the second Fireside of the season on 3rd Oct 2022. Rtn Shyamala also came
out with the idea of a 'Lite' version of Fireside. These are Hi-Tea mee ngs held between 5 and 8 PM, preferably on a weekend.
This format is easy to host and a higher number of Rotarians can be invited. Star ng with the ﬁrst Lite Fireside at Rtn. Anand
Katare's house on 27th Feb, two more 'Lite' versions were held at Rtns Shyamala and Balakrishnan's homes on 12th and 20th
March respec vely. We also had a regular Fireside at Rtn Sathyanarayanan's place on 06/03/22.
Needless to say that Fireside mee ngs are a catalyst for friendship to bloom between families of our members thus leading
to be er understanding and coopera on.
Renjit Joseph

Rtn Balakrishnan's residence

Rtn Sathyanarayanan's residence

Rtn Shyamala's residence

Rtn Anand Kathare's residence

JOKES, FUN AND LAUGHTER
The Covid pandemic and almost two years of lockdown restric ons preven ng physical mee ngs, did not succeed in
suppressing the spirit of fun and laughter among the Southerners. The lively virtual mee ngs and the pre-mee ng banter
were tes mony to this. On 15th February, for our physical mee ng, our programmes convenor, Rtn S R Madhu, came up with
the idea of having an exclusive mee ng where members could share some jokes. Our mee ng room at Savera reverberated
with laughter for almost 45 minutes thanks to the array of jokes narrated by Rotarians Parveen, Anuradha, Sandilya, Nagoji
and Madhu. Rtn Parveen is increasingly establishing herself as a much sought-a er 'stand-up comedienne' in our club
gatherings. More power to her!
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WEEKLY MEETINGS IN FEBRUARY - MARCH
Date

Date

: 1st February, 2022

Date

: 1st March, 2022

Speaker : Ms Vibha Batra on Zoom

Speaker : Mr Pradeep David on
Zoom

Topic

Topic

: Human-robot interac on
for a be er tomorrow

Date

: 8th March, 2022

: My career journey

: 8th February, 2022

Speaker : Rtn Bina Boaz

Par cipants : Rotarians Parveen, Ajit, Elumperiyar, Sujeesh,
Jawahar, Saravanan, Madhu and Anne e Vinaya
Sujeesh

Topic

Topic

: Should TN students be exempted from NEET?

(Interna onal Women's Day special)

Date

: 15th February, 2022

Date

Par cipants : Rotarians Anuradha, Sandilya, Nagoji, Parveen and
Madhu
Topic

: 15th March, 2022

Speaker : Mr Bhargav Sriprakash
Topic

: Jokes, Fun and Laughter

: The crisis in my life – what
it taught me.

: Using 'digital vaccines' to
change behaviour

THE NEET DEBATE
The mul -speaker mee ng – a debate on the hot topic of 'whether TN needs NEET or not' was a resounding success, judging
by the enthusias c par cipa on of over 30 members and the heated discussion that took place on the ﬂoor at Savera on
8th February 2022.. The list of speakers included Rotarians Parveen, Ajit, Elumperiyar, Sujeesh, Jawahar, Saravanan and
Madhu. Appropriately the last speaker was Anne e Vinaya Sujeesh who gave her view on the topic as a student who had
appeared for the NEET exam recently. Though the moderator Mukund did not give his verdict about which team had won, as
is usually done, he conducted the mee ng with aplomb with his usual wit and wisecracks ensuring that the mee ng did not
go out of control. Though the subject did not interest me, I thoroughly enjoyed the lively debate.
PP Rtn R V Rajan

GET READY FOR 3 DAYS OF ACTION-PACKED EXTRAVAGANZA
The most awaited event of the current Rotary year, SYNERGY '22, --- Rotary's District Conference will be held on May 20, 21
and 22 at the Chennai Trade Centre. It will be a celebra on for the families of Rotarians to come and bond together, enjoy the
programmes and entertainment, the exci ng food court, apart from lots of ac vi es for Anns and Anne es.
Southerners, please register immediately for this 'in-person' conference being held two years post the Covid lockdown.
Green Rotarians are encouraged to register in order to not only experience the vibrancy of Rotary and its members but also
to network with fellow Rotarians from other clubs in our District 3232.
Contact President Renjit Joseph for more details.
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